Tucker Dunn
Current Address:
5700 Heather Drive, Apt F/H
Blacksburg, VA 24060

dtuck14@vt.edu
240-285-0660

EDUCATION
Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University (Virginia Tech), Blacksburg, VA
BS in Business: Finance (general track)
Overall GPA: 3.48/4.00
Golden Key Honors Society Program
Academic Deans list 6 out of 7

Permanent Address:
17518 Woodcamp Road
Mount Airy, MD. 21771

Expected Graduation: 05/2017

WORK EXPERIENCE
Fieldstone Financial
May 2016- Present
Intern
 Summer intern, compiling lists of names of people using Microsoft Excel with their information in companies all
over the country through LinkedIn to reach out to for potential financial guidance
 Worked mainly from home, learning how to balance two other jobs, family, and friends
 Continue doing similar work during the school year, doing research and learning how to balance time between
work and my senior year of college
Med One Pharmacy, Woodbine, Maryland
January 2013- Present
Associate Technician
 Handled monetary transactions as cashier
 Stocked inventory, cleaned store, and transferred handwritten notes on inventory to a computer database
 Organized medicines and got prescriptions together for pharmacist
 Learned important drug laws and processes
 Learned accuracy and responsibility very important in distributing correct medicines to correct person
 Upheld patient confidentiality
McDonalds, Woodbine, Maryland
August 2012-January 2013
Associate
 Worked as cashier at both front counter and Drive Through
 Distributed food and assembled orders
 Maintained clean and orderly work environment
 Worked well with customers and other employees
Primary and General Election of 2012
April 2012 and November 2012
Election Judge
 Once people checked in, came over to my partner and I at the desk and we directed them to their voting booth and
what to expect
 If they had any questions, we were to be reached
 If had a disability, we provided assistance, but were not allowed to personally interact with their vote
 Work was very specific and precise and confidentiality was extremely important
ACTIVITIES AND HONORS
Joined Scuba Diving Club and earned two certifications
October 2015-Present
Intramural Flag Football, Volleyball, and Basketball
Participated in the Big Event at Virginia Tech Freshmen, Sophomore, and Junior year.
 Big community service project through Virginia Tech where students get together and go out in the community to
give back; re-doing community gardens, mulching, cleaning yards, painting, and other similar activities
Learned a lot through various manual labor such as building a deck, retaining walls for a house, re-flooring a store,
and doing yard work not only at home but for neighbors as well.
OTHER
 Took 3 years of Spanish and know enough to partially get by. Not fluent by any means
 Younger brother has been in a wheelchair almost entire life, so have spent a lot of time with him and the rest of my
family, helping in many ways and understanding my role at home.

